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Dear Friends 

For 20 years young talented musi-
cians traveled to the Swiss town of Mor-
ges, Switzerland to study in master clas-
ses, perform chamber music and im-
prove their instrumental skills at the 
Cours International de Musique. 

The town council of Tata and the gov-
ernment of Komarom-Esztergom Coun-
ty are extending their hospitality and 
support to help us continue the tradi-
tion that was established in Morges. 
Join us once again in the relaxed at-
mosphere of small-town Hungarian 
hospitality and work with an experience 
and well-known international faculty. 

 

Kati Sebestyén and  
Ervin Schiffer  
artistic directors 

Commendation Concerto Nonprofit Kft. 

Concerto Nonprofit Kft. 

Tata - Hungary 
16-27 th August 2014. 
Solo instruments and 
chamber music 

International 
Music 
Master Classes 

Connection: 

Marianna Dezső course director 

TATA (Hungary)TATA (Hungary)TATA (Hungary) 

The city of the waters and the music 



 

Kati Sebestyén - violinist 
Kati Sebestyén, a native of Hungary, is Profes-
sor of Violin and head of the string-department 
Royal Conservatory of Brussels. Graduated and 
later professor at the prestigious Chapelle Musi-
cale Reine Elisabeth. She is member of the 
artistic commission of the “Concours Interna-

tional Reine Elisabeth de violon”. Ms Sebestyén is in ac-
tive concert artist, he is founder and director of the Sebas-
tian Strings, member of the Haydn Quartet and Contrasts 
Ensemble. 
 

Ervin Schiffer - violist 
Hungarian born Ervin Schiffer is one of Eu-
rope’s most sought after violists and peda-
gogues. Laureate of International Competition 
in Geneva and Liège. He is honorary professor 
of Viola at the Sweelinck Conservatorium in 
Amsterdam, Utrechts Conservatory, Brabants 

Conservatorium, Royal Conservatory of Brussels and 
“professor extraordinaire” at the  famous Chapelle Musi-
cale Reine Elisabeth. 
 
 

Károly Botvay - cellist 
Károly Botvay, Kossuth and Liszt prize winner, 
professor at the Liszt Ferenc Academy of Music, 
Budapest. Earlier he performed with the Bartók 
and Végh String Quartets, later was a member of 
the New Budapest String Quartet and founding 
artistic director of the Budapest Strings which is 

30 years old this year. He performs in the famous concert 
halls of the five continents and often keeps international 
master classes of violoncello and chamber music. 
 

László Baranyay - pianist 
László Baranyay, laureate of numerous 
international piano competitions, teaches at the 
"Franz Liszt" University of Music in Budapest. 
His extensive teaching activities include B.A. 
master classes on a regular basis in Hungary and 
abroad (Italy, Dreece, Poland, Slovenia, France, 
Japan etc.) Many students of his have achieved 

remarkable accomplishments at international competitions 
and in concert halls. In 1992 he was awarded the "Franz 
Liszt" Prize for his achievements, the most prestigious 
appreciation issued by the Hungarian State.  

Professors 

 
Course instruments 
Violin - Kati Sebestyén (Belgium) 
Viola - Ervin Schiffer (Holland, Belgium) 
Cello - Károly Botvay (Hungary) 
Piano - László Baranyay (Hungary) 

 
Chamber ensembles  

We are going to organize concerts with the pro-
grams consist of the learned works in master clas-
ses. 

 
Housing and board 
Accommodation: in a 2* Hotel 
Board: buffet meal breakfast and menu late dinner. 

 
Tuition and fees (1 person) 
Fees of the tuition: 

active student, 10 day 250 € 
passive student, 10 day 180 € 

Fees of the housing and board: 
in 2* Hotel, 11 day             264 € 

 
Application 
Application by e-mail (on the home page)! 
10 % of the total participation fee  must be 
transferred as deposit to the given account number 
at the time of application. Remaining part of the 
participation fee (90 %, above the deposit) must be 
paid by transfer to the account or cash on the spot 
up to the first day of the course.  

 

 
 

Concerto Nonprofit Kft. 
Marianna Dezső course director 

2890 Tata, Vaszary  u. 7. 
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Connection: 

 
 

Application time limit: 1th August 2014. 
 

Further information on the home page. 
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